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FAI ratifies two world records  

for ‘revolutionary’ Aerobatics e-plane 
 

 
Lausanne, Switzerland, 4 April 2017 - The FAI has ratified two new speed world records flown with 
a revolutionary electric-powered Aerobatics plane. Germany’s Walter Extra and Walter 
Kampsmann set one world record each, on 23 March 2017. Both pilots launched and flew the 
record from Schwarze Heide Airport near Dinslaken, Germany. 
 
The pilots were flying the unique Extra 330LE, an electric-powered Aerobatics plane.  
 
The plane, which only made its maiden flight in June last year, was flown at two different weights by two 
different pilots, to set two new world records. Both flights were watched by an official FAI Observer. 
 
The records are: 
 

1. Speed over a 3km course, in a plane with a take off weight of 500kg to 1000kg: 337.5km/h. The 
pilot was Walter Extra (GER), the well-known aerobatics aviation designer.  

 
2. Speed over a 3km course, in a plane with a take off weight of 1000kg-1750kg: 342.86km/h. The 

pilot was Walter Kampsmann (GER), an expert Aerobatics pilot. 
 
Walter Extra took off first at 9.15am. He then flew at a height of between 400m-550m on a straight 
course along a pre-determined 3km track in the sky.  
 
For each record he made four passes along the course line, each time recording his flight data by GPS. 
 
The world record time of 337.5km/h is an average of the four runs. Each run through the 3km course 
took about 30 seconds. 
 
Later on the same day, Walter Kampsmann took off at 3pm and completed the same flight plan. He also 
completed four runs through the 3km aerial race track, with an average speed of 342.86km/h.  
 
They come just four months after Walter Extra set a world record in the same plane for gain of height: 
he climbed to 3,000m in a time of 4mins 22 seconds on battery power alone.  
 
That first flight was called a “technical milestone” by Siemens, the company behind the technology that 
powers the electric plane. 
 
Walter Extra, an award-winning aerobatic pilot, is chief designer and founder of Extra Flugzeugbau, a 
manufacturer of aerobatic aircraft. Extra gave his name to one of the most popular aerobatics aircraft in 
the sport, the ‘Extra’. 
 
The e-powered version of the famous Aerobatics plane, which is commonly seen at aerobatics displays 
around the world and is flown in the Red Bull Air Race, has an endurance time of 15-20 minutes. Walter 
Extra has described flying it as “almost silent”. 
 



 

Both Walter Extra and Walter Kampsmann will receive their official FAI World Record Diplomas on 
Saturday 8 April 2017. They will be presented to the pilots by FAI Deputy President Alvaro de Orleans 
Borbon at the Siemens booth at the AERO Friedrichshafen air expo in Germany. 
 
Official record files: 
www.fai.org/fai-record-file/?recordId=18139  
www.fai.org/fai-record-file/?recordId=18140 
 
Background info: 
Electric-flight record heralds new era of aviation 
www.fai.org/ciaca-news/42710-electric-flight-record-heralds-new-era-of-aviation 
 
Pictures of the plane:  
www.siemens.com/press/en/feature/2015/corporate/2015-03-electromotor.php 
 
About FAI  
 
FAI, the World Air Sports Federation (www.fai.org), is the world governing body for air sports and for 
certifying world aviation and space records. The FAI was founded in 1905 and is a non-governmental 
and non-profit-making organisation recognised by the International Olympic Committee (IOC).  
 
FAI activities include Aerobatics, Aeromodelling, Airships, Amateur-Built and Experimental Aircraft, 
Balloons, Drones, Gliding, Hang Gliding, Helicopters, Manpowered Flying, Microlights, Parachuting, 
Paragliding, Paramotors, Power Flying and all other Aeronautic and Astronautic sporting activities. 
 
For more details, please contact the FAI: 
 
Faustine Carrera  
Communication Manager 
0041 21 345 10 70  
communication@fai.org   
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